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made of the respondents’ claim by CJX«k; that is, their claim is related 'staked on Dominion i do nott think, 

Jepson, D. L. S., on the 7th April, it* the ciyelt; and the object in sur- j —but I would not wish'to be bound 
1902,- and it is that plan and the sur- veying base lines must "be to aid and by this, dictum.—that where creeks 
vey based upon il which is. now be- to ellectuate the regulations affecting run through a largç marsh ol great 
ing contested by the appellants. The ; claims staked under them. For all extent, that a' line should be drawn
base line run by Cautley' cornés into1 practical purposes, so far as affects across the mouth of one of them,
question in the action also, on which this creek, Sulphur, the base line of \ where there is-ample ground on both 
I will remark later on. Under the Cautley might have been a mile away sides of the creeks to stake creek 
view which is taken of the matter it from the creek; as a matter of fact ‘claims However, this question, so
will not be necessary to consider it is 1700 feet away These base ffar as this case,
whether the appellants actual ly>e-' 
staked the- ground lapsed, known as 
'Old Claim 13.’ When this claim was
re-staked in May, 1901, section 10 of how a base line 1700 feet away from 
the regulations ttien in force required the creek is to be of any use to the 
that ‘claim he jneasured along the staker of a creek claim who is limit. 
base line of the Creek or gulch estab- ed to 1000 feet I cannot understand, 
lished or to be established by govern- These base lines are not run as air 
ment survey and/ when such- Mise line lines without object and purpose ; 
was not established the staking to be their object and purpose must be 

along the general direction of tne learned from the regulations and from 
creek or gulch hut it must conform the spirit af the regulations We find

._______________________ , , , to the ' boundaries which-base _line' that bv these regulations if no base
I H , - when established should define. Sec- line is in existence when the creek

tiered hi !iT ,Ir0m a dec,8l0n ren" tion 16 of ihe same regulations re- claim" staler stakes after ,h, base
VI i 'iItv 1er tied dommiss loner. *as specting base line surveys provides line .is established, his clainy must ;be'
de^ed fn ^cnrd.'n » * ,T thé survfy of a base line of a tied on to it and must be regulated
h ht . C. w! e ac s creej( or guict, by authority of- the by that base line Take the case bé

ent ni th 8 6 .ear,n®.an< ar^u"'commissioner under instructions to fore us : If no base line had been
!’■ . . f" casr 'las m 1 a^~ lie given by an official appointed by established at all when these men
vea aim t nUTngn ‘he commissioner. Mr Chattaway staked as they staked, as all stakes
IZ Tti Mg 7' a * Dar! Proves that/ Cautley, D L. S . had are require! to do., along the gener- 

, , , , , °?um an crern | instruction^ in October ol 1899 to al direction of the. creek, then a
' r . „ . " * a °r near c *unc~ run a hast/ line on Sulphur, but not strict reading, of, the regulations 
li d. , Dominion creeks one.vo^Jof evidence is given'as to would require the court.,-to hit the 

... ,h 1 1 <Vm a^les ° one cnivflmt W|,at those instructions were, how he claim from thw^'ervek and carry it 
o aim icr i l , tria was t0 run-the base line and whether 1760 feet and make a new claim on 

il V ’owr-court the «°ld the base line as run was approved of the base line; that is that a man 
nf ", hp ri/iTII Ra'e J," K'!ient ‘n avor by the official having'"authority in would have no choice in saying where 
the anJiiV,V“,S' P am 1 S emK that regard We have no evidence his claim should lie and whether it 
Th - , „ n S l* ,ie presen actl0n tha.t the base line, as shewn" on the-] should be a creek claim or a clajm of 
, ® n 0 P.C?!lr °. a*'?eil1 plan produced, was actually the base some other denomination The mere
s unanimous in upholding the find- ,me run „ CaDt| rxcept lnferenti. statement of. he ease seems to me to

a commissioner, the -||y as shewn on ^ pla„; Mr shfw lts absurdity: If the base line 
P a ",Ld,S,mc1!^id vith costs and t'auttey-ts-nw catted to prove that of the creek is. as f said before,, to 

IZZZ n , H a’ , lhe base line, nor is Mr. Chattaway ask- any service in carrying out the
i t n WBS .an e, .own r ‘ r ed as to whether that is the base regulations and limiting claims stek- 

Just.ee Dugas, the chairman of the ,jne run , Neeley, Jepson and ed under them then it should con- 
erturt, and was concurred in by both n „ . A. , , ,.. ... ~ . , Barwelh both, 1 presume from sur-
Mr. Justice Craig and Mr. Justice , ,1 ., ... - \eys on file, take it to be the base
W,a< i n't. °rmer,7hh,lVoneur- tinp~Df Cautley. and ,t ,s accepted as 
rmg w h the opinion of the chairman s„,.h Wnilp , may concur in th,
as to the dismissal of the appeal has . , , , ' . . . ,. .. eral-finding of the learned chairman
some very decided views of his uwh . .. . . . .. . . 7 , - , that the appeal must be dismissed as
which he does not hesitate to ex-__ . ' M , , ,... , . , . regards these appellants, I do not
press. His lordship points out so se(, that the plainti6s hav, any ngh,
u^eny absurdities the condition of interfrre with ,he clalm 273 of tb),
anairs which have been brought out . . . , .. .. , . . . .. .. . respondents except m so far as that
by the rial ol the action, that one cla|m was rr,„„.M 1n measurement hv 
js appalled at the looseness with thp Ju,lgment o( the u-arned gold 
which surveys and base lines werefcommissioner We are here laced 
run in an early dar Dominion land |^lh (.ondft ions whlch seen, me 
surveyors are scored, somg of them.
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passed ball. Carson landed ohe be- 
1 ween second and third, but got only 
as far as third when he died. Smith 
going out on a fly to first and Klumh 
pounding air. ^

The next inning was Remarkable for 
in th$ first half there Were but three 
baits passed ..over the plate and three 

Kk D n'f'ffen went out and in the last ha'lf the
Game Ol DSSCbâll same identical thing happened. Six 

balls pitched and both sides retired.
ThlS Season In the flrst ball Winters and 'MaF-

I.ean both fanned while Dundas went 
out on a fly to Henderson When the 
ldylers came to bat Harrison put 
two of the three nten out on flies to 
center field, Whalley and Colley, Hen
derson going out on a fly to Delfel.

Klumh made a horrible bull at the-, 
beginning of the third, 
dropped a fly squarely into his hands 
in the right garden, it Coming so 
nicely he did not have to move, but 
he muffed it The batter made first 
but never got away from the bag, 
William Whittington Smith in the 
pitcher’s box catching him napping 
Delfel put a fly into the pitcher's 
hands and expired. Harrison took a 
walk, purloined second and scored on 
Bennett’s hit. Brazier got his base 
on balls and Bennett- sent a liner 
out in the left pasture, but neither 
reached home, Dowd retiring on a 
fly to right field In the latter half 
W. Smith fanned, Forrest died reach
ing first and Kennedy after knocking 
enough fouls to glut the market fin
ally took a walk, scoring on a hit by 
Carson. The latter hit to right field 
and after reaching third went out on 
as pretty play by Dundas as has been 
seen this season B. Smith had hit 
a grounder fielded by Dundas and 
Carson had started for home To 
draw him out a little farther Dundas 
made a motion to throw to first," hut 
instead of iylosing the ball he ran- 
across the fhamohtf'to intercept the 
runner making for home, Carson was 
too far from the base to get back 
and Dundas had him for keeps- put
ting the ball on him himself, flood 
head, Dundas.

The Service took a cipher in the 
fourth", Macl.eaii being the only man 
to reach first and he had no license 
to do so. He drove a light one to 
the infield which was gobbled by 
Whalley within five feet of firsY to 
whom he passed it only"to be muffed 
MacLean did not get home .however, 
as Winters and Dundas both ,went 
out on flies and' Shannon expired at 
flrst. In their half the ldylers took 
one making the score a tie at the 
end of the fourth, 3 all. Klumh hit 
to third who overthrew to first. 
Whalley and Henderson both gave up 
the ghost at first as did also W 
Smith.

By a remarkable coincidence the 
batteries on both sides in the fifth 
duplicated their performance in -the 
second, the first three balls in each 
half to cross the plate' being struck 
amt retiring the striker. Delfel went 
out on a foul to catcher, Harrison 
dropped a long fly into left field and 
Brazier fanned
ldylers came in Forrest popped up a 
toul which Bennett nailed, Kennedy

THE SURVEYS GOLD BOTTOMinkiert
"lONEER SWATTERS CONFLICT Mrs. A Wilson on her way to (told 

Run spent a .few days with Mrs 
■Yhos. Delhi recently.

Major anil Mrÿ

'••'on Mefehant
°PP L. & o. flock. Wood and Mr and 

Mrs F. J. McDougaj ol Dawson 
passed through the village Sunday 

Rev tieorge Pringle ol the Presby
terian church left Mondar-for Van 
couver to attend the meeting of the 
General Assembly He expects to re
turn in July • ,

Bachelors in the -vicinity of 38 be
low! are somewhat jealous ol WwiX 
new neighbors "They say" that the 
first week the new quartet 
tfce claim they entertained i 
and that at leant" four of these 
mamed Tor djaner >-

Mr amt HnTtfireer Mrs Riot s, n 
and two chRidge!! ..f Lend • (>,■
arrived last week and

\

a daughter Troubles of Miners on 
Dominion

Carrie, and leaves ' 
idow, three daughters 
ire residing at home’
1 ,ng relatives 
ir, Mr*.

is conçei^ied, is a
lines by the regulations limit and ] purely academe one ahd I need not 
regulate the measurement and boun- dischss it further I yhmk the appeal 
daries of thé creek claims. Now, should be dismissed with costs "

. are hi» 
Aubrey White 

who resided with him. 
1 was a member of the
ist" m avV Prora'nent 
1st Master of the Mtm-
Ie was known also as 
She Bridgland

Has Companion Who Sees
The person who is blind loses much 

of the beautiful in life through the 
affliction. There is one woman, how
ever, whose home is in New Turk, 
and who, having means finds a way 
to satisfy her taste (or a knowledge 
of all that is going' on This she ac
complishes with the help of a com
panion of the same ser.. but much 
younger (the woman Is herself 77 
years old), who takes her from place 
to place, explaining everything, says 
the New York Mail, and Express

Thus, an afternoon at an art exhib
ition results in both coming away 
with an excellent idea of the most 
notable citB^ses The architecture" of 
the various new buildings is ilescnb 
ed at length ; tfte binding and illus
trations of late books are laid before 
the mind of the afflicted one with 
much circumstance

Even the new operatic and drama
tic events are attended with great 
regularity, and the costumes, (firms 
and laces ot the performers art de
scribed in the fullest detail the 
scenery and 'the properties are the 
subject of comment, and the people 
m the audience furnish material for 
discussion between the acts. -

In traveling t he companion is'the 
same faithlul painter of pictures tor 
the sightless -eyes of her- employer.
and every feature that goes__to" give
that .variety which seems a necesKary 
spice to living is brought out with, 
the utmost particularity

Æ
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Team Win Their first Court of Appeal Gives Judgment 

in Caee Where Claims on 
Sulphur Interfere.

(jgne and Civil Service^Lose 
Their first.

w.Iwas m
ix t*di«aiShannon

cup has 
F. an annual pnze 
lers of the north.

Ot the largest crowds 
,|fd 0I1 the barracks ground was 

ff which witnessed the ball game 

Zi tight between the Civil Service 
- teams. It was their

ever as- .>-> j
WP Simpson, of Hoboken. 

Nor Morton, an Eng- 
F has saved so many 
prowning, it |s said' 
/"got tired of keeping

are occupy uq
the pretty new cottage on the 
overlooking the '

11 I
emded t

Mr Riordan and Mr Bm n.
». lust

ad lifle Hour
this season and specula-

■*was rife as to which "Would "be 
winner, both teams having num- 

friends and partisans. Many 
" players were on the Idyle Hour 
Ration, at least two being im- 

from the creeks for this spec- 
Ljpjne while with one, exception 
;g Service chaps played their own 
-, Dowd alone substituting on 

' Another thing the Civil

these gentlemen having charge of the 
concession work

Thank you. Me Strollei; * You t i 
an emphatic truth under date of May 
33. vix , "Professionals and amateurs 
m this country appear to think all 
the people t hey toner, men» h a u a • • -1 
raised here Yew. sir. anti we wv <1 

like w add They .an tool afl 
people oh<e ~bul they . anit-*..! tl r- : 
all the time.

Iry Phone 147a.

1
f 1on Route |

8way, with connue- J i
:

*
«

jgrjre claim is that their organiza- 
M is more portly amateur, that 
Oft the exception of" Delfel their 
m is composed wholly ol ciVjl scr- 

the name Tmjÿnés,

»
«, VICTORIAN 

; BAILEY 
l ZEAUANDIAN
|d Whitehorse.
tïïdTK,4iï,beiw“,,Bie- ;

OlINO, Oty Tlckst A(«M •

SURPRISE PARTY
» M employes as

^tikof the Idyle Hour club there is 
at me member ol the nine who is a 
prier ol the club of the same 
^ a professional spirit, it is 
jbhned, has entered the latter cr
eation, they seeming to be deter- 
gggd to win even though it may he 
gessry to import men from other

heme K jew remark family Invaded 

by Their f riends

Yesterday being the fifth nuvn » " 
s.iww.f the marnage ut Mr and Mi-, 
August Bjemcmatk, Mr* V» i I 
Perry planned a iuiprise on U><:-.i 
last night at theu home on Fourth 
avenue twrth Tlwy were the jo ip- 
irnta ol many wooden presents em
bracing nearly everything from hie* 
tard kpouns to sawhorse* Daw mg 
and cards V ere indulged to until u hi 
when an t v<elleet lumh -wa- 
Good music was provided by.. Y’iôitn- 
isl J V Shaffer of Last’ < fiance *u-- 
■ ..mpanied on the guitar by Mr Jav 
Moore

Those present were Mr 
Mangold. Mr and Mr* Rote. Mr amt 
Mrs Semple Mr aud Ml*' llwfd 
Mr and Mr* j’f.iiip*. Mr aod'Mr*, 
White, Mrs Petty Mrs Foster M • 
Robinson. Messrs Korehs Suange, 
Moor* and Shafier 1

Be»* i sweet »i#,teee)—Di<l you »- • 
ttfje what a knightly air Mr, flgyr- 
uig has t ""...

Aunt Man—Ye*—sort ol in «y» 
pighJly ml a* it ,wwr» - thmago-
News
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form mere nearly to the spirit of 
them and should follow not the gen
eral direction of the valley when that 
would create an absurdity, as in the 
present case, but should follow the 
general direction of the creek, and 1 
think that the base line in question, 
does not conform to the intention- of 
the legislature when they provided 
(or sueh surveys 1 think further 
that in proving these cases and these 
base lines, evidence should be given 
of what the instructions were by the 
proper officer, and he should be lietri 

not capable of any reasonable solu- responsible tor his instructions Some 
jyn under the regulations A strict other questions arise which I need 
reading af the régulations requires not discuss This is a most peculiar 
stakers to stake along the base line condition ol affairs which exists in 
When they staked in May, 1961, the this case, two creeks. Dominion and 
base line ran parallel or almost par- Sulphur, running into a broad, level 
allel with and through the claim ol valley, and there being little, if any, 
the respondent* The base line watershed between them, but there 
throughout its whole course, so far being ample ground in some places to 
as it affects the sfalnhg'ciT"tlfe plain-j stake, creek claims on both of them 

I he. claith of the appellants is j t iffs, was entirely within the boun- without interfering w ith the others 
what, is known as ‘Old Claim 13 be-1daries ol claim 273 ol the defendants It is claimed ihatjpne ot them must 
low* Discovery on Sulphur.’ It waS’ffitw these parties . mild have gomdhe ' he mam neck and the refore a 
staked in December, 1897, lapsed Lon t0 the base'line and staked under j line should be drawn across the 
.Inly 1st, 1900, and re-staked in two these conditions passes my conipre- mouth ol the other In staking some 
liiilves on May 15th, 1901. The claim hension, how any rtguiations could of these "claims many manliest abeet* 
nl the respondents was in existence j have anticipated any such staking is dities would arise such as a creek 
at the time ot the re-staking and was 1 also beyond my comprehension Btak- claim staked on Sulphur running 
a claim which was staked upon Do- ers of creek claims were.required (and" miles up the valley of Dominion with- 
mmion creek. A plan «if survey was!I think are required) to stake on the out interfering with creek claims

-•
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Xle Short Uhe
Set* teams played excellent ball 

iiit night gnd it is no discredit to 
to idytm to say that the Service 
*i m business to lose They out- 
riF their opponents right along, 

j at • ctwplc of errors lost them the 
pm, their first defeat since the be- 

; jiniag of the season. The batteries 
* Doth side* were there with the 
aoti and there Were more than one 
Ik played almost an errorless game. 
Biitison at center field tor the Ser
ai* played the game of his life, re
tting four men on flies in tvyo inn- 
#» and having but one error "scored 
mmi him during the entire game. 
Mil the latter half .of the seventh 
■llg they had the game won, then 
Hut is on made his one error by 
liking a wild-throw to second al
lying Coffey to score, Brazier muff- 
*.*i> tall at home thrown by the 
Hither and Kennedy scored, and 
amaon muffed a fly in right field, 
line tad errors that caused the Ser
ré to lose the title of the undefeat-

Tbe- wedding cake is a development 
of the threPear*dW"wh>at .arrtetfhy 

the bride in very olden times as a 
presage ot plenty of the good things 
Of life fit>tme the.grain thus form
erly carried was ground and made 
into small cakes which were thrown 
Tiwer the bride * head <* <ht- entere<i 
her first house pile oi. «Ivese fiat
cakes was laid one upon amtther al
ter the manner of shewbreaff ihs old 
illustration* of Bible ttnto Thus by 
a saturai evolution came the present 
form of one huge, round cake, for 
-whose elaborate appearance and com
position we have the French to thank

to j //if!

MChicago 
And All 
Eastern Points

i
Mi

ll o tip'O Jack of or dm* ry 
sense, as hy their acts it is some
times rendered a physical impossi- j 
bility to complyivwith the regulation 
pertaining to staking His lordship's 
opinion is well worth reading as it 
is expressed without any fear of 
whose toes may be trodden upon It 
is given herewith in full

liific ('nant enn

ui Depot

communicate
The Author; alter the fitsi, pertorm- 

ance—Well, what do you think of uiy
t»l*y ? " . /_____

Fen}mint Friend—11 was just fwe- 
ly J Who designed the heavenly 
dresses,’—Brooklyn Lit*

Klondike Souvenirs, Goetrman’s, 
200 photos, 11 60 128 Second are

Power of Attorney Blank» for the 
Taaana—Nugget Office ' ,

cattle, Wn.
"He bas challenged _pop,™ said h 

friend* "Why don't you Sghi him 
"It isn't the right tun# of tt 

moon yet." exclaimed the rnragi 
than, grinding hi* teeth I »l M» 
rhicago Tribune

dHhern Then when thetiro new men the ldylers had were 
I. Smith on first and Coffey on 
&Ed, two good players though the 
htlet did allow" a sizzler to get by 
lie. W. W. Smith and Paul Forrest 

[ to the battery for l In- Mylers and 

buter and Bennett for the Service 
ÎW Utter made a sensational catch 

id-» high foul by jumping over the 
pUyers bench in order to reach it. 
fief all played ball for old times' 
ah and it was a. pleasure^ to wit- 
fifi it alter so many abortive at- 
tepts have been made In that line

-■ v
sent a fly to Harrison and Carson 
did likewise, the -score still remain
ing a tie.

fn the sixth the Service took an
other ciphér and .the ldylers man
aged to puH in one run, giving them 
a lead, but only for a moment as m 
the beginning of the seventh the Ser
vice chased up three Then came the 
slaughter in the - last half ol the 
seventh when the blues added four to 
their score and the Service had their 
light shut out. In the next inning 
the Service made a herculean effort 
to pull themselves together, but fail
ed, the errors ol the seventh taking 
the heart out of several of the play- 

Winters drove a single to right 
field and made an excellent steal to 
third, scormg on Dundas" hit Mac- 
Lean retired on a fly dropped at first 
and Dundas sent a beaut to the cen
ter garden only to be put out m an 
attempt to steal home Iront third 
Shannon fanned The ldylers could 
not score in. their half of the eighth, 
neither could the Service in the- ninth 
which ended the game, the ldylers 
having a lead of one and not being 
compelled to play their half It was 
a hard blow to the Kerv ice and the 
cause of unlimited rejoicing to the 
ldylers who pranced around and 
hugged each other in then wild exub- 

The follow ing is the score by 
i mi mgs and the lineup
Civil Service ...... 2910983 10—7

1 6 1 1 0 1 4 * — »

*********************************************
11

. . » > » «»<

*t^7 ~ __ */
/

EVERY DAY 1/ '* *

1 supply y?11 
Une ironj a

in.
| h was 7:30 when the game was 

ailed by Umpire Tozler and Har- 
! hue tor the Service picked up the 

hike. He drove a single to center 
W. stole second and third and 
wnd on Brazier's three bagger to 
dt field Which should have been out 
fit Stiller judged badly and missed 
•b 8| fay something less than a 
tile Bennett sacrificed, and first 

Fn* tried for a double play to 
9*t out the ruuuer on third, but 
F overthrew and Brazier scored 
tdlel hit light to pitcher and went 
*i at first as did also Dowd.
•tor hall ol the first the. ldylers 

but once Forrest took his 
*•*«• à dead ball and expired at 
•hti on a lorced run Kennedy drove 
¥**gle over third,-was helped, along 
f Carson's hit and came in on a

All Modern
> *•Stationery*Ottice 

,and
. mcrs.addrofw the

TLE, WASH.

:
HER Wff-s-

ShipP"1* X

•••••• ••••••*
t J

Tiers in

1 }’ JL

.1
0 •

1__ rflOFMSIONAL CARDS.
— ___ LAwtiae _[
Urruiito 4 am LEY — Adv#c»t«e
-to *f

erancempany
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Idyle Hour 
Civil Service — Bennett, catcher ; 

Brazier, pitcher ; Winters, first base ; 
Dundas, second base ; 
base ; Delfel, shortstop ; 
right field ; Harrison, center field ; 
MacLean, left field 

Idyle Hour—Forrest, catcher :
W Smith, pitcher ; B. Smith, 
base ; Whalley, second base ; Coffey, j 
third base ; Henderson, shortstop , 
Klumh, right field ; Kennedy, center ] 

field ; Carson, left field.
The standing of the clubs at pri

ent is as follows , .
Played Won Lost Aver ;

2 1 «t« j
1 1 590 i

I 500

15j

* F. HAOEL, K C., removed to 
Joslài Building. Queen St., next to 

of B, N. A

e Skagway »Dowd,, third 9nvboatm -AxUe o tShannon.

Lading
nth .... . . .

Stca -■■i
W ! I

pacificA. FW1SNO. 
Shanwnjr *»*"* first

4:l
- .8te uaa»*»***!! T itfflrt W»otcamabip «4 etterto»

■SfiSSSKBt to IWttI ««««• «1
pacific *«**

g*-J
Co. .

Civil Service... 3
Amaranth ......... 3
Idyle'Hour ...... *3
Uandolfo *2

•Game tied

Affords a Coroploto 
i Coastwise service, 

Covering

Alaska, Washington 
California, 

Oregon and Mexico.

i i

toowWK
-•i
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“These shoes, doetor,” said the 

cobbler, after a brief examination, 
“ain't worth mending ’"

"Then, of course,” said the doctor, j 
turning away, “1 don’t want any- 
thing done to them 

"But 1 charge you two shillings j 
just : the same."

"What for ?"
"Well, sir, you charged me

L

It’s Inlet . I*-
Im4, Ji

-;-i l VT-
lER. - -L

./® ^ boats are manned by the 
moat skillful nuvigatoM, ■

d Servka ths Rula

%

'-3- X.

. ■ ...w*— 111 i

... #

five shiU
lings the other day lor telling me '
there wasn’t anything the matter (
with me Tit-Bits. ’ j

—— ?
**11 Steamers Cei.» Beth 

% Feet*ht ajMl P.aa.ngara 
. . . .. .*■>. VW i
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